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The bas ic  objec t ive  of t h i e  document is t o  present without diecuseion 
a l l  the  equations which have been incorpersted i n  Y VATOL eix-depree-of- 
f r e e d m  of f - l ine  d i g i t a l  eimulation program and data  f o r  t he  Vought. SF-121 
VATOL a i r c r a f t  concept which earned a6 t h e  basel ine f o r  tine development of 
t h i e  program. 
the  reader l e  re fer red  t o  Volume I of t he  documentation f o r  t h i s  contract .  
The equations and da ta  are inten<. 
p i lo t ed  VATOL simulation a t  NASA Amee. 
For d e t a i l 8  and background of t he  varioue mathematical models 
' t o  f a c i l i t a t e  t he  development of a 
The equation presentat ion format l e  t o  f i r e t  state the  equatione which 
Thie is followed by l i e t i n g e  of con- def ine a p a r t i c u l a r  model segment. 
e t an te  required t o  quantify t h a t  model segment, input var iable8 required t o  
exerciee the  model segment, and output var iab lee  required by o ther  model 
segments. 
followed by a eect ion number in parentheses which i d e n t i f i e s  t he  model 
eegment of or ig ina t ion  o r  termination of those var iables .  
In  severa l  instancee a e e r i e s  of inpLt o r  output var iab les  a r e  
2.0 Total Airplane Forczs and Moment8 
2 *  'TOT 'TRST + 'RAM + ' A E ~ O  + 'RCS + 'COR 
4 0  'TOT L~~~ + L~ + L~~~ + LRcs + L~~~ 
' 0  Y r o ~  %RST + 5 u ~  + 'AERO + MRcs + 'CCR 
N~~~ N~~ + N ~ :  + N~~~ + N~~~ + N~~~ 
ZRm, &, &, NM (Section 2.0.5) XIUM, 'RAM' 
(Section 2.0.1) h R o B  'AEXO' 'A:XO' LARE08 MAERO' NAERO 
1 
2.0.1 Aerodynamic Forces and *Plants 
2.0.1.1 Wing Forces and Moments 
Equations 1 th rowh  13 in t h i s  sec t ion  apply t o  the  l e f t  wing (I 5 1) 
and right wing (I 9 2) by approprfate changes in constants. 
t ions  are written in W loop format with index ( I )  - 1 and 2. The equa- 
The ca lcu la t ions  indicated funct ional ly  i n  equations 12 through 15 a r e  
performed by the  genecalized aerodynamic equations of Section 2.0.1.4. 
1 2 .  C (I) - fL(6LEFw(1), 6' (I), $(I) ,  aero constants)  Lw TEFW 
2 
- 
21. qw - 0.5PS $ wxzr 
vKz = 0 





Outputs: A%, AYw, A$, A$, q, A% (Section 2.0.1.6) 
~JT,  (+,=, Ch (Section 2.0.1.2) 
2.0.1.2 Horizontal Tall Forces and Moment 
These equations apply to both tall forward and tail aft  configurations 
with appropriate change of constants. 
1. S$ * FSCG - FSH 
9 .  WH - “ + PYH - 9% AS 
5 
13. Aal = + 0.01745 
14. Aa2 = - 0.01745 
The cdculatione indicated functiohdlly in equations 15 and 16 are per- 
formed by the generalized aerodynamic equations of Section 2.0.1.4. 
''* 5 = fI,(bUFA# # Aal# aero constants) 
1 
16' s2 fL(6LEFA@ 6 TEFA ha2# aero constants) 
= tan'l(wH/%) - E + Aa + iH + Aa6 
e E 
19. "a 
The calculations indicated functionally In equations 20 through 23 are per- 
f o m d  by the gmeralized aerodynamic equations of Section 2.0.1.4. 
2@" 4.d - fL(bLeFH# 6TEFH) aero constants) 
6 , aH, aero constants) 
2 2 *  c ~ 3  - f ~ ( b ~ ~ ~ H *  *F  
6 
, .  
27. Z - 0.68 JCnm(Dac + 0.15) 
30. % - aH - $ - Au6 
1 e 
httputr: %s AYH, A%, Ahs %, A% (Section 2.0.1.6) 
2.0.1.3 Verticil Tall Forcm and Moments 
1. go' FSCG - Psv 
2. Yv B 5  - BLcG 
3* % ' % G ' %  
4. 
5. 
L+, = uM + q% - rPv 
pv-vAs (1. - I$+ - P% + rxv 
9. uv tm-l(-vV/%) + AU + % 
'r 
The calculations indicated functhnally in equations 10 through 13 are 
perforated by the generalized aerodynamic equations of motion of Section 
2.0.1.4. 
f (6 aero constante) 13* '"VF AX L E F ~ ~  6 ~ ~ ~ v ~  OV* 
14. u g, - Au6 - 1 
V v1 r 
8 
15. V = f  (a) 
TEFF 3AeRo 
- 
22. ANv = qv%(Cn + C ) + AYv(X, - A ~ C $  - A%YV 
0 9  V 
2.0.1.4 Generalized Aerodynamic Equations 
These equations generate the lift, drag, and pitching moment coefficients 
and center of pressure ehift for lifting rurfaces as a function of local angle 
of attack and trailing and leading edge flap deflections. 
programmed as a subroutine. With appropriate constants and inputs the sub- 
routine outputs represent wing, horizontal tail, or vertical tail aero con- 
tributions. 
The equations are 
- n z a  < m  
as < -IT 
a > B  
S s -  a 
as + 2n 
a - 2n S S 
1. as 
9 
a t~ n/Z S -  
Equations 3 through 11 define calculated constants. 
3. tan \ = ton A - (1 - a) /  [ A R ( ~  + ~ i ]  L 
- 0.527 ( 1  + d/b) + 0.473 5' %(B) 
6.  C1 m 4.47X3 - 8.125X2 + 3,712h-0 .029 
tan ub 
tana,, - o.4fan% tanam 'j]] aCALC>y, 
e 
10 
"CAtcS% -1.) + CP ahaCALC 2 
aCALC'ab + cP1(cosab - 1 . )  + CP2sinab 
Equatlona 16 through 19 incorporate tra i l ing  edge flap e f f ec t s .  
1 CALC - O b  a 16. SF1 = (1. - - 
AaTEF 
C"b ' 'cat % + "TEF 
, 
2 a + AmTEF CALC b a 
CALC 'b a 
'b < 'CALX ' "b +- AaTEF 
a CALX ' 'b + "TEF 
19. AC I 
%F 
CALC % a 
a 2 \ +AamF CALC 
Equations 20 through 24 incorporate leading edge flap e f f ec t s .  
20. = 
21. SF2 (1. - a C A L - o p w o  
"LEF 
CkAX < 'CALC < QMAX + A a ~ ~ ~  
LEF + Aa CALC a 
d 
%AX < 'CALC < 'MAX + A a ~ ~ ~  
CALC 'MAX + "LEF a 
12 




2 7 .  Cn 
28. ai = 
29. 5 = 
30. % = 
\ (2' 
, \ LE: F 'LEFSF2 
B lr Oca$ 7 --A s a - - s -  2 
%s ?-or TI - -  = < a  S O  2 -  2 s  ( -CL' + ACL + AC TEF LLEF 
CDO + AC + AC 
D~~ D~~~ 
AC t AC 
~ T E F  %EF 
$01 
c / [ T A R  e q 
C cos a - C sin ai 
%OT D~~~ 
cos a i + CLm* sin ail 
'TOT 
I 
Equations 14, 2 7 ,  29, and 30 represent the quantities passed back to 
In the symbology of Sections the aerodynamic force and moment equations. 
2.0.1.1, 2.0.1.2, and 2.0.1.3, these quantities are equivalent to the 
following: 
a , aero constants) A x c ~  * f ~ ~ ( G ~ ~ ~ *  6 ~ ~ s  s 
'D f ~ ( G ~ ~ ~ ~  6 ~ ~ *  aero constants) 
'm fm(6LEF* 6 ~ ~ ~ *  as, aero constants) 
Constants: A+, A, AR, ARe, aos kE, ab: '3?, S ,  CP1, CP2, CP3,  CD , d/b ,  
0 
13 
O s '  'TEF* 'LEF Inputs: 





M1 - 'It (18) sgn 1.. s i n  
n ('4 - 5 + a. < a % +  'OF n2 
F lein 18(a - a 7  i 'F F 
I 
X 
P a 2 )  F 
15 
. _  
16. X p m F S c G - F S p  
17, Yr B$ - BLm 
18. Zp- IdLa-% 
19. 4 m 0% 
20. ATp = Sp 
21. AZF -N 
22. A$ AZpYp - AYpZF 
F 
23. % m M + AxpZp AZp($ - Amp) 
24. ANp m N + 5 byp($ - Amp) - AX& 
F 
2.0.1.6 Sumation of Aerodynamic Force. a d  Homnt 
1. x- - A S  + A% + A S  + A S  
2. =uw - AYB + bYa + AY, + AYF 
3. 2- 1 A% + A% + AZV + AZp - A$ + A$ + A$ + ALF 4* L.mo 
nABw - %+%+%+% - As + A% + ANV + ANF 6* NAERo 
Inputs: A%# AY"# A%# Ah# A%# AN,,, (Section 2.0.1.1) 
A%# AYE# A%, Ah, A%, A% (Section 2.0.1.2) 
A+ AYVs AZVB A$# qB ANv (Section 2.0.1.3) 
A$# AYF, AZF, ALF, %, ANF (Section 2.0.1.5) 
(Section 2.0) Output* : XllERO, Y A E W  %Em* LAERO' MAEr#,* NAERo 
17 
2.0.2 Direct mnut For- mad lbvlato 
Bquatioar 1 thtougb 12 in th io  rectlan apply t o  each w i n e  by 
appr0prf.t. chmgm in cmrtanto. Tb. eqtutlow are mitten in DO loop 
f o m t  vfth in& (I) - 1, 2, etc t o  n d r  of engineo. Equatioru 1 t o  
3 nquire 80 lUt l0n  only once par nm. 
2.‘ YT(I) m BLsw(I) - BLcc 
n 
1-1 
14. PmT - Cen8 AY(1)  
n 
1-1 
15. ZmT = ZenE AZ(1)  
18 
2.0.3 Inlet Ram Forces a d  &menta 
Equatianr 1 through 23 in thir section apply to  each engine by approp- 
r iate  changes in  Conitants. 
with index (I) = 1, 2, e t c  to number of englner. 
rolutioa only once per run 
The cquationr are writtsn In DO loop format 
Equations 1 to 3 require 
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( I )  [ - c o ~ ~ ( ~ ( I ) ) s ~ n u  + s l n ( ~ ( I ) ) c o s ( B m ) c o s a  Y ] 17.  A2 (I) = FRAN 9 RO 
n - Zen& [by ( I )  + AY (Id 25. Yw RI 1-1 % 
20 
11 
26. 2R1u( Le- [A% (I) + A2 (I)] 
1-1 0 R.r 
n 
I=l 0 0 
28. % Ceq [ A S  (I) [ W L w - a  -AZR (I) [FScG-FS~+A\(I)ZIN(I) 
n 
I=l 0 0 
29. Nw Zen' [AYR (I) [FScG-FS&J-A% ( I ) Y I N ( I ) + A Y R I ( I ) ~ N ( I )  
Outputs: b, Yw, ZPM, &, &, NRAEI (Section 2.0) 
XIN(I),  ZIN(I) (Section 2.0.5) 
2.0 .4  Reaction Control Syrtem Forced and Moments 
Equations 1 through 15 i n  t h i s  s ec t ion  apply t o  each RCS jet  by 
appropr ia te  changer i n  constants. 
format with index (I) - 1, 2, e t c  t o  number of jets. 
require  so lu t ion  only once per  run. 
f igure  2-1. 
The equations are wr i t ten  ia DO loop 
Equations 1 t o  4 















= c  JET (I) IIMD(I)BLDM(I) 
n 
'RCS 7- "RCS, I=1 
8. 'RCSLU 'FRC& + pFRCSm)'neng 
0 





11. DLD = 
12. FRCSc(l) 
RCS2 (FRCSLu 1 
( 'RCS (I KknengFRCS,'FRC S 
FRCSsuM = 0. 














2.0.5 Coriolie Forces and Hornants 
Equations 1 and 2 in th i s  section apply to each engine by appropriate 
Bquations 1 to 8 are written in DO loop format with changer i n  constante. 
index (I) - 1, 2,  e t c  to  number of engines. 
2. 5 = -qN(I)sinu -2 (1)cosu 
Y I N  Y COR 
n 
6. LioR - Zen' -2A(1)tDUcT [YIN(I)q - 2 (rcoru Y .  '+ prinu Y )] /g 
1-1 LCOR 
Y cosu + NdoR sina 
25 
LCOR L'COR Y 
2.1 Propuleion System Equcrtiorm 
Propulrion ryst- dynamla are calculated by th8 equationr in Section 
2.1.1 which are depicted on figure 2-2. The equat iow of Sections 2.1.2, 
2.1.3, and 2.1.4 which provide for calculat ion of i n l e t  p u r  flow rate., 
gyrorcopic rolrantr, and RCS-propuloian ryrtem iateractionr a n  depicted 
on f igu rm 2-1, 2-2, and 2-3. 
2.1.1 Thnut bpnarPicr 
3. F 
%IN 
Note t h a t  equations 5 and 6 define thruot commando f o r  a two engine 
configuration in which d i f f e r e n t i a l  t h rus t  I8 employed f o r  yaw control. 
I f  another t h w t  arrangement and/or log ic  i r  ured, equation8 5 and 6 mwt 
be modified. 
0.5 Tm + %'y6YAW 
5. T C ( l )  = 












UKICIE~AL PAGE IS 
OF POOd QUALITY 
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Equations 7 through 18 apply to each engine by appropriate chaugea 
in conatants. 
1, 2, atc to  number of engines. 
The equations are written in W loop format with index (I) = 
7. Tp = 
I N  
13. TF(I )  = J t F ( I ) d t  
> 1. 
TFIN 
15. TAB - T  - TAB(I) 
e AB I N  
29 
Outputs: To(X), TF(I) 
2.1.2 Inlet  Maas F l w  Rates 
Equation 2 in th is  section applies t o  each engine by appropriate 
The equation ie written in  W loop forarat with fhanperr of variables. 
index (I) - 1, 2, ctc to number of engines. 
2. ;(I) * &(IC Tp(I) + K ) 5 "2 
Constants: K K 
'I ' mz 1 
Inputs: #, TF(I) 
Outputr: ;(I) (Sections 2.0.3, 2.0.5) 
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2.1.3 Wrorcopic m n t r  
ESgwtioar 1 and 2 %n thio rrction apply to each angina by appropriate 
ch.ng.r of variablar. 
hdex (I) = 1, 2 etc to number of enginer. 
The equrtioar are wittm i n  DO loop format v i th  
a 
m re- H (I) (rcosu + p s i n  u) 
e Y Y Ill 4 m  'GYRO 
2.1.4 RCS - Propulsion Syitem Interactions 
n ,ENG 
f T > F  REQAV - %IN 
T < F  
REQAV %IN 
Output.: A: (ScCtiOU 2.0.4) 
(I) (Scctloa 2.0.2) TAPPL 
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2.2 Actuation System Muations 
A l l  actuators are modeled by the geueric rate and position l imited 
foxm depicted in f igure  2-4. 
2.2.1. Not a l l  t h e  ac tua tors  mentioned herein a r e  required for rodeling 
every VATOL concept. S h e  it is fnposaible t o  conceive of every variable  
which right he c a b i n e d  t o  foam each actuator  input, cmly those inputs and 
actuators  required t o  model the SF-l2l VATOL aircraft are f u l l y  specified.  
Actuator inputs are defined in Section 
2.2.1 Actuator Illputa 
1. Wing Control Surface Deflection 
(I) = Not used in SF-121 appl icat ion 
1 f o r  l e f t  wing 
I -E  2 f o r  r igh t  wing 
L e f t  Wing Trai l ing  Edge Flap Deflection 2. 
3. Right Wing Trai l ing Edge Flap Deflection 
C + 6  a 
6 (2) - 6Tep + 6  
=*Itc *R =C 












Eotlmntal T a l l  Control Surface Dmflactlon 
Xot wed in SF-121 appl icat ion 
hCtl C 
Horizontal T a l l  Tralling B&e Flap Daflectioa 
ebrlsental T a i l  Lead- H&e Flap Deflection 
6 - Not wed in SF-121 appl icat ion 
C 
Vertical T a i l  Control Surface Ik f l ec t ion  
Vertical Tail  Tra i l lng  Edge Flap Deflection - Not used in SF-121 appl icat ion 
%FV C 
Vertical T a i l  Lead- Edge Flap Deflection 
bF - Not used in SF-121 appl icat ion v, 
b 
RCS Normalized Jet 
q, (1) - - 6Rou 
-C 
Areas 
Only two RCS je ts  are used In the  SF-121 application. The actuator  
inputs represent normalized j e t  areas. 
12. Pi tch Thrust Deflection 
= %+bp %ITCH + K g  6 LsRoLL 





6 K6 ' '6 g ~ w '  e a 
0 s d3: 
a 
Y 
2.2.2 Actuator Dynamics 
The actuators are all rate and position l imited so Indicated on figure 
2-4. The general actuator equations are given below. 
ao(l) : 6 
2. ao(X) - Ido(I) d t  6m < 6 o(I)* 6M i:, ao(r) 2 6 
. 
I - 1, 2, etc.  to number of actuators. 
are dofined for each SF-121 actuator l a  Soction 3 .7 .  
tAm, 6w, 6m, 6w, gad 
dm 
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The f l f g h t  control 07atrr &fland hush (figunr 2-5,-2=6, 2-7 .nd 
2-81 i o  rp.cl8lltod to VAXlL aircraft cmmroioa ,  racmverriorr, and bwer 
fUBht, 
Volulr I of t h i o  nport. A b t i a f  t . 0 ~ 1  o f  them o p t i a u  follwa: 
Tho rat%onalo f o r  th vrriow coatrol optiaao i o  d$rcur.od in 
Ooclrpit mmipulator laputo t o  tb o p t e m  Includor 
0 la#tUdbal .tick d r f h c t l m  (6jhrcS=) 
0 lateral rtick &flec t ion  (6-%) 
0 podal doflectiorr (6psp) 
0 manual thrott le (6-) 
0 huva rate c M  laver QJmm) 
The pedals urd st ick  deflect iono can be u u u a l l y  t r i r a d .  By appropriate 
gain charges the syatem can provide a t t i t u d e  and/or rate augmentation in 
r o l l ,  yaw and p i t c h  degrees of freedom and rate augmentatIan in hoave. 
axls rates and i n t eg ra l s  of these rates provide the rate and a t t i t u d e  feed- 
backs in rol l ,  pi tch,  and yaw while inertial a l t i t u d e  rate (;,) provider 
the rate feedback in heave. 
pedal inputs  can be shaped to  provide a t t i t u d e  c o m d ,  rate c-d-attitude 
hold, o r  (by n u l l a  a t t i t u d e  feedbacks) rate co-d functione. 
exception of the lateral accelerat ion t o  rudder feedback which le programned 
as a function of dynamic pressure, eysteE g a b  are prograo~ad aa a function 
of pitch angle. 
be rwitchad at  a user-selected p i t ch  angle. 
Sp-121 control  system as p i tch  angle increases beyond 55 degrees, the heave 
axis changea from no augmentation t o  heave augmentation, the p i t ch  and yaw 
axes change from rate command-attitude hold t o  a t t i t u d e  command, and the 
lateral s t i c k  and pedals reverse command ro les .  
Body 
Also by appropriate gain chamgee the  stick and 
Kith the  
Control system tm and lateral s t i c k  and pedal functions can 
For example, in the  baseline 
2.3.1 Control System Function Switch 
con8 tan t l  : 
'A 
cssw 



















14. pcMD PCTRM pc I 
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240 6 R O U  = I C  pe P , + P  
25. Set +m = 1 only if (K = 1 @ +,, = 0). This mean8 that K 0 was 4 
# 1 i n  the previous iteration and became 1 i n  this iteration, 
Set +sw = 0 only i f  (KJp - 1 +sw = 1). T U B  s e a s  that KJ was 
21 i n  the previous iteration and became 1 i n  this iteration, 
Otherwise 4sw is  unchanged. 
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9. icQ = fCs** (CS& 
11. = I h  dt
= K  BLNGcTK 12. dCTRB qcl 
d t  (KO -1 O , , t l )  E ( K J q = l  €$,=O) -1- (K (3 =1 AM) C,,=O! E ( K I q = l  O.,:$l) 13- Q, TRM 
14. q, = q%M + "s, 6Lr?csTK 
'c% )I' PITCH TPITcH + O 
= o  0 'PITCH 
15- 4; = f  
- 0  PITCB 
4 t  
'I 
22. Sct em = I odly if = 1 - AHD em = 0 ) .  TMS EWW that pe MB + 1 
in  the prev1o;ls iteration and became = 1 in  this iteration. 
Set Bw = 0 only if (ICJq= 1 e esw = 1). This means that K r q ~  
f 1 i n  the previous iteration and became = 1 i n  this iteration. 
Otherwise em is unchanged. 
SLIM’ K % T y ’  KqTRM2 
Constants : 
2.3.4 Yaw Control System 
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16. fc = K r  Rm 
cI TRM 
21. rFB = (1 - Kr ) rs + Kr r 
B B 
46 
- 1 r, - 0 )  tKir 
nYcG 
+ Kr re - Ke 
e J 
27. tJr = 0 
a Y 
28. Set Ysw = 1 only if (I$ = 1 E \Isw = 0 ) .  This means that % was 
#l i n  the previous i teration and became = 1 i n  this iteration. 
Set Ysw = 0 only if (Klr = 1 e 'fm = 1). This means that KIr was # 1 
i n  the previous iteration and became = 1 i n  t h i s  iteration. 
Othervise Ysw is unchanged. 
Constants: re , 5. , K * g  rn TRM2 pTRM2 
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2.3.5 lhrvc Control Spatem 
0 
6EEAvE 1. ze = KO 
C 
C 'e 
2*  t - fCS*() 'VA 1 
e 
0 0 0 
4. ze - ze - ze 
e C 
5. fc - IC Kz ie 
i e e I TRM 
7. Tm - (ICz ke + T, )CSm + h G T H R o T  
e e  TRM 
. 
Inputs: bmw, zeB "SW' *TEROT, 'A 
Outputs: Tm 
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2.4 Aircraft Equa t ioa r  of llptioa 
VAZOL a i r c r a f t  rou t ine ly  f l y  through le/ = 90 &id IS a singular 
point io the standard body rate to Euler angle rate t r m o f o r u t i o n  vhere 
To a m i d  thia s ingu la r i ty  the directiam co8ine 
t r m u f o r u t l o n  betweeu body and inertial axes wan kplcrslrrted. 
thie rod i f i ed  form may not be avai lab le  in the a s  BASIC routines,  the 
equation8 of  motion w e d  in the S?-121 applicaticm are given here. Equations 
26 through 35 (baaed QII e i r i l u  relation0 in reference (a)) correc t  tha d i rec t ion  
co8iP.s f o r  integratfon error t o  maintain the  orthonormality of the tr-6- 
forutioo. 
m d  6 are not defined. 
S h c e  
(I2 - Ix) I= (r2 2 - P I +  I p= + 0$QT - &)/Iy 5 .  q = -  I 
Y Y 
6. q - 1; d t  
+ N& 
0. r = 1; d t  
9 .  dll - d i 2  r - di3q 0 
10. dll = /all dt 





51. p, = p cos a + r sia a 
52. rs - - p s i n  a + r cos a 
To t r a c k  8 ,  4, and $ and provide 0 f o r  cont ro l  system gain schedullng, 
the standard Huler angle  rate - body rate r e l a t ione  are implemented with the  
aodi f lca t ion  that when 89.999943~0l~90,000057 deg, 
8 excemde these limits: 
end 4 are frozen u n t i l  
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Lf 89.999943~181& 90.000057 @kip t o  equation 57, 
55. 4 - p + tan e[q sin 0 + r cos 41 
56. i - (r cos 0 + q sin 0 ) sec 9 
57. 0 $ 6  d t  
58. # - $ 4 d t  
Equation8 55 t o  58 provide 8x1 excellent approximate so lu t ion  f o r  0 and #; 
each time 181 enter6 t h e  90 f. 0.000057 deg r e g i m ,  error is introduced 
proport ional  t o  the  time spent there ,  
2.5 Air Data Equations 
The equations herein def lne the air da ta  quan t i t i e s  required to  cal-  
cu la t e  the var ious forces  and morneats ac t ing  on t h e  vehicle. 





1. u A s - u - u  
2. v A s - v - v  
3. w - w - w  As 
u 2 + VAS 2 + W A S  2' 
As 4. VA 
52 
are user defined ainnase velacitiee 'AIR' vAIR' vAIR 
(Le. steady Vinda, turbulence) 
The functioual relatione for P and Vss are takm from 
standard atmosphere data. 
OutPU t e  : 
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3.0 SF-121 Data Base 
This sec t ion  d e t a i l s  t h e  da ta  used in t h e  appl ica t ion  of t h e  
generalized VATOL math model t o  the Vought SF-121 (Ref (b) ) conceptual 
a i r c r a f t  . 
3.1 Mare Proper t ies  
W - 16375 lb. 
= 7959 Slug f t2  I X  
5 - 52609 slug f t 2  
2 Iz - 58337 slug f t  
2 -202.4 Slug f t  IXZ 
3.2 Geometry Data (a l l  dimensions in f t  unless  otherwise noted) 
1. Reference center of grav i ty  
FSCG = 33.46; BLCG = 0.; WLcG - 8.25 
2. Wing reference center  of pressure 
FSw(l) - FSW(2) = 36.67 
%(1) - %(2) = 8.25 
3. Canard (Horizontal T a l l )  reference center of preseure 
F S ~  = 26.04; B$ = 0; ~ 4 1  - 9.58 
4. Vertical t a i l  reference center of pressure - 44.67; B L V =  0; WLv= 13.08 FS 
V 
5. Fuselage reference center of pressure 
FSF - 14.50; B$ = 0; WLF = 8.25 
6. wine inlet locatimr (a, - 2) 
PSIN(l) = pSzN(2) = 22.17 
B$N(l) -2.75; BLIN(2) 2-75 
?. Swiveling nozzle center of r o t a t i o n  
PSW(l) = FSW(2) = 45.92 
B\,(l) -1.85; BLsW(2) 1.85 
%,(1) = %,(2) = 8.33 
8. RCS j e t  locat ions (nJET - 2) 
FsJ&) = FsJET(2) = 44.5 
(2) = -1.5708 rad.  JET(^) e~~~ 
3.3 Aerodynamic Data 
3.3.1 L i f t i ng  Surface Data 
Table 3-1 spec i f i e s  t h e  da t a  required by t h e  generalized derodynamic 
equations (Section 2.0.1.4) t o  c a l c u l a t e  the l i f t ,  drag, and moment of t h e  
wing, canard (ho r i ton ta l  t a i l ) ,  and vertical t a i l .  
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Table 3-1 - LIFTING SURFACE AERODYNAMIC DATA 
AR 
s - f t  
se - f t  
\ - rad 
\E - rad 
x 
ub - rad 











































































Tabla 3-1 - LIFTING SURFACE AERODYNAMIC DATA (continued) 
























3.3.2 Additional Wing Data 
To convert ttie ,utputs of t h e  generalized aerodynamic equations 
t o  wing forces  and moments, t he  following add i t iona l  wing da ta  are required 
(See constant list f o r  Section 2.0.1.1): 
K (1) - K (2) = 0 (The SF-121 elevons are modeled a s  t r a i l i n g  
edge flaps not as control  surfaces which 
change the wing angle of a t t a c k  as a function 
of con t ro l  def lect lon)  
% % 
lw(l) - iw(2) = 0 
bw = 28.38 f t  
cw = 14.58 f t  
- -0.235 l l r a d  
CL 
C1 - 0.275 l /rad 
L rC 
C1 - -0.192 l / r a d  
PI? 
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c - 0  
0 
'3R 
= -0.132 l lrad 
c .  = -0.166 l!rad 
r 
cL2 




C = -0.577 l lrad 
ys 
cL2 
cm = 0. 
0 
W 
W i n g  t re l l ing  edge flap (elevon) effectiveness (% ) is a 
EFW 
function of flap deflection: 
TABLE 3-2 - ELEVON EFFECTIVENESS AS FLWCTION OF ELEVON DEFLECTION 
(f  1 
'AERO 
t I 
1 .0  I ",.I75 I 1.0 1 0.349 I 0.77 
0.524 I 0.69P I @.5? 53 
1.047 c.45 1 1.745 1 0.45 
3.3.3 Additional E o r h o n t a l  Tail (Cuurd) Data 
To convert t h e  outputs  of t h e  gaaera l i ted  aerodynamic equations 
t o  canard forcu and -ti, tha followiag a d d i t i o r u l  data u e  required 
(See conitant list for Section 2.0.1.2) : 
$t = 0. 
K = 0.  (The e f f e c t s  of t h e  canard trailing edge f l a p  are 
e calculated by t h e  generalized aerodyncrmic equations). O6 
3.3.4 Additional Ver t ica l  T a i l  Data 
To convert t h e  outputs of t h e  generalized herodynamic equations 
t o  v e r t i c a l  t a i l  forces  and m o m e n t s ,  t he  followlng addi t iona l  da ta  a r e  
required (See constant list f o r  Section 2.0.1.3): 
K V =  0 
K = 0.5 (The rudder is modeled as e cont ro l  sur face  which 
r changes t h e  t a i l  angle  ~f a t t a c k  88 a function of 
cont ro l  Cef lec t ion)  
a 6  
c v =  8 . 4 9  f t  
- 0. ‘n 
O V  
Vert ica l  t a l l  cont ro l  surface (rudder) effect iveness  (s 
FFr 
Is a function of control  surface def lec t ion  (6 ) :  cv 
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Vertical ta i l  effect iveness  (VT ) is  a function of angle of 
EFF 
attack: 
TABLE 3-4 - V E R T I U L  TAIL EFFECTIVENESS AS A FUNCTION OF 





























3.3.5 Furdage Data 
The followins data are required f o r  the fuselage forces and 
m o m e n t s  equations (Section 2.0.1.5) : 
n1 - 2.0 2 (A/q)- = 1.443 ft 
(S/q)HAx 367.8 ft2 n2 - 1.867 
(NF/q)MAX - 367.8 f t 2  
3 - 532.0 f t  
HAxl 
(Wq) 
n3 9 1.522 
n4 - 0.8 
3 - -110.6 f t  
w2 
(N/q) 
a = 0.0349 rad 
F 0 
a = 1.536 rad 
l F  
n6 = 0.8 
n7 - 1.0 
A B F  = 17.8 ft 
0 
% - o*262 rad 
a = l .571 rad 
2F 
3.4 Propulsion Syster Data 
The SF-I21 basel ine a i r c r a f t  uses two (n = 2) scaled MFTF- 
eng 
2800-2f-1 engines (Ref (b) ). The performance and physical c h a r s c t e r l s t i c s  
(Section 3.4.2) of these "paper" engines were developed by Vought from a 
Pra t t  and Whitney parametric cycle ana lys i s  computer program. 
Pratt and Whitney bel ieve t h a t  t h e  resulting performance is a t t a i n a b l e  f o r  
Vought and 
a 1995 TOC. 
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3.4.1 ?ramloion Spot- lorcea and Momenta Data 
The following da ta  are required to  c a l c u l a t e  forces  and 
L 
* * * 





( f  1 
psl 
0.0 62 9 9323 15416 
0.1 7 53 9491 15705 
0.2 1004 9772 16262 
0.3 1306 10105 16705 
4 
m o m e n t s  due t o  d i r e c t  t h r u s t ,  ra. drag, and Cor io l i s  e f f e c t s  once thrust, 
inlet mass flows, and t h r u s t  vectoring have bcun determined: 
constant list f o r  Sections 2.0.2, 2.0.3, and 2.0.5) 
(See 
ll.Noz = 4.26 f t  -0.13 
KAFTl 
* 27.92 f t  - 1.0 ‘DUCT 
(J - 0  
Y 
r = 1.31 f t  
IN 
3.4.2 Propulsion System Performance Data 
Groro thrwt lwelr for  idle, rinirin a f t e r b u r n u ,  srrd maxiru 
a f t u h u r n u  pouer o a t t w o  urn functjnm of Mach number (IQ: 
TABLE 3-15 - IDLE AND ) ( IRMJU AND MXIIIun AFTERBURNER THRUST 
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a 
bxiarn inlet MSB flow rate (k) is  a1so.a function of %: 
TABLE 3-6 - MAXIMUM INLET MASS pulw RATX AS A FUNCTION OF 
MAca mER (fps 1 
7 
t b 
*Single wine data  i n  lb / sec  
The f r ac t ion  of & which ac tua l ly  enters each wine is l i n e a r l y  
r e l a t ed  t o  t h e  ratio of engiae th rus t  l e v e l  to  m i n i m u m  af te rburner  
) by t h e  constants  Km and Km : (Used In Sections 
1 2 
2.1.2 and 2.1.4) 
Km - 0.565; Km 0.435 
1 2 
Loss of gross t h rus t  due 
t o  percent bleed by t h e  constants  
t o  RCS bleeding 
2.1.1 and 2.1.4) 
- -0.0276, KBT 1.0 % 2 
is l i n e a r l y  r e l a t ed  
(Jsed in Section 
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3.4.3 Propulsion System Dynmics Data 
Engine decelerat ion and accelerat ion l i m i t s  and time conetants 











TABLE 3-7 - ENGINE ACCELEIUTION AND DECELERATION LIMITS AND TINE 



























The af terburner  is lit when TAB 2 TmoN - or when T~(I)/F > 1. For the m GKtN 
= 0.1. The af'terbsmer is  turned off when T m ( I )  < T - ABOPF' SF-121, TAB ON 
For t h e  SF-121, TAB = 0.001. 
OFT 
The time constant and decelers t ion and accelerat ion limits of t h e  afterburner 
response are: (Used i n  Section 2.1.1) 
= -20. 
% = 20*; T % I N  
7 - 0.05 sec; 5 AB 
Data required for calculat ing engine angular momentum include 
f r a c t i o n a l  rpm as a function of f r a c t i o n a l  minimum afterburner  t h rus t  
( T F ( I ) ) ,  engine moment of I n e r t i a  (Jmc), maximum engine ro t a t iona l  speed 
(Q ):  (Used i n  Section 2.1.3) 
eMAx 
2 = 3.14 slug f t  /engine JENC 
R - 1063.8 rad/sec - 10159 rpm 
eMAx 
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The generia VATOL model t h rus t  conunand includes Tm which is 
formulated i n  t h e  control  sys tem p lus  an option f o r  yaw cont ro l  us- 
d i f f e r e n t i a l  t h rus t .  
Therefore, 5 
The yaw control  option is not  included in t h e  SF-121. 
in Section 2.1.1 is zero for the SF-121. 
Y 
3,s Inlet Ram Forces and Moments Data 
5.m) Inlet rammoment arm normalized t o  equivalent i n l e t  rad ius  ( 
t h e  angle  between ac tua l  i n l e t  flow angle  and geometric i n l e t  flow angle 
(-1. and t he  r a t i o  of actual ram drag t o  t h e o r e t i c a l  ram drag 
(1,) are a l l  funct ions of i n l e t  ve loc i ty  r a t i o  (VOVIN) and geometric i n l e t  
flow asgle (4 ): 
URN, 
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TABLE 3-9 - NORMALIZEDINLET RAM- ARH AS A FUNCTION OF INLET VELOCITY RATIO 

















When & - 0, ram drag acts at the center of 




















plane parallel  to 
TABLE 3-10 - DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ACTUAL AND GEOMETRIC INLET FLaw ANGLES AS A 
FUNCTION OF INLET VELOCITY RATIO AND GEOKETRIC INLET FLOW 
ANCLE(f  1 R2 
* %‘URN data are In radians 
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TABLE 3-11 - ACTUAL TO TXEORETICALII&ET RAM RATIO AS A FUNCTION OF 
INLET VELOCITY RATIO AND GEOMETRIC INLET Furw ANGLE (f ) 
R3 
(rad) 
0 0.349 0.785 
'IN 
0 1.0 1.0 1.195 
0.227 1.0 1.0 1.195 
0.298 1.0 1.0 1.127 
0.514 1.0 1.0 1.016 













3.6 RCS Forces and Moments Data 
The SF-121 a i r c r a f t  has RCS control  capabi l i ty  i n  r o l l  only. The 
two (nJET - 2) je ts  are located a t  t he  wing t i p s .  
jets are as follows: 
Per t inent  data f o r  the 







BREF - 3.5 percent 
(2) - 1500 lb .  FRCSm 
- - 
DMD(1) = DMD(2) = 1. 
BLDM(1) - BLDM(2) - 1. (It is a demand bleed system). I_ - (The system can demand more than the  reference 
bleed level) .  
(2) = 15000 lb/sec FRCS prAx (1) = p RCSw 
(J - 'RCSEnN (2) = -15000 lb/sec 
FRCS (2) - 1500 l b  
PkAX AMAX FRCS 
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Available RCS fo rce  per engine i o  a funct ion of perceat  bleed. 
appropriate  da ta  are presented i n  Table 3-12. 
The 
They are used in 
Section 2.0.4 as fRCS 
and a l s o  as fRCS with desired RCS fo rce  (F ) as t h e  input. The data  
with percent bleed ( e i the r  BmF or BAn) as t h e  input 
1 
2 R%J 
are f o r  t h e  MFTF-2800-25-1 engine which is quant i f ied In  reference (c). 
TABLE 3-12 - AVAILABLE RCS FORCE AS A FUNCTION OF PERCENT BLEED 














When t a b l e  is entered with BAvL o r  BREF t h e  output is 
RCS force  which is fRCS . 
output is percent bleed which is fRCS . 





The flow dynamics of t h e  RCS efflux are reprerented by equations 
13 and 14 of Section 2.0 .4 .  
area ac tua tors .  The requis ;e flow dynamics conetantr  are: 
There dynunicr are carcaded with t h e  RCS 
(2) - 1500 lb 
Ikrut ' 'RCS 'RCS h t  
~ ~ ~ ~ ( 1 )  - ~ ~ ~ ~ ( 2 )  - 0.05 sec 
3 . 7  Actuation System Data 
3.7.1 Constants f o r  Formulating Actuator Inputs 
The l ink ing  of t h e  primary cont ro l  var iab les  (6pITm, GRoLL, byAw) 
to  form t h e  var ious ac tua tor  inputs  i s  spec i f ied  by tSe constants  l i s t e d  
in Section 2.2.1.  For t h e  SF-121 these  constants  are: 
6 
TEFW - 0. 
R 
6 = 0 . 4 3 6  rad 
%Ax 
6 - 0 . 4 3 6  rad 
6 - -0 .436  rad aMAx 
%IN 
6 - - 0 . 4 3 6  rad Kg - -0 .436  
%IN a 
K -0 .436  
e 6 
= 0. K g  6 
Y r  
-0 .262 
KeT6p 
= 0.  K e  6 T r  
K g  = -0 .436  
Y 
JI (1) - JI (2)  - 0. 
TREF TREF 
K = -0 .262  
@T6y 
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The leading edge wing f l a p s  and t r a i l i n g  edge canard f l a p s  on t he  
SF-121 a r e  programmed as ft;rctlonr of angle  of a t tack .  
constants  f o r  t h i s  f ea tu re  are as follows: 
The r e q u i s i t e  
b F W l  * 4*17 
-0.189 
%eF,2 
3.7.2 Actuator Dynamics Data 
The ac tua tors  a r e  a l l  rate and pos i t ion  l imited.  Thaoe limits 
plus  time constante are epecif led in Table 3-13; 
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m 
d d d d  d d d 4 d d & d 
. . .  . .  d o 0 0  0 rl d d d d ‘ ; d  
I I I I  I I I441 I I I 
I 1  










The control systun f h c t i o n  switch changes the heave, yaw, 
and pitch axis control system types and the roles of the! pedals and lateral 




= 60 kt = 101.28 i = t / s e ~  
3.8.2 Roll Control System Rata 
Most of the roll control system gains are spcclfiee in section 
2.3.2 as functions of airspeed (V,). 
constants for the SF-121: 
Several of these were deternised to 3e 
K = :  - 7 1  A) = c.5 radlradjsec 
pP > 
error integral gain tic ) remein functions of VA and are specified in P 
Table 3-ik: 
TMLE 3-14 ROLL IN€”, ROLL ERROR, AND EOiL ERhOR I.3TEGML WAS 
A 2 





2.0 1- 0.1833 0.1833 0. *833 0.3055 0.3055 - -  
Several or the roll control system &sins are functions of 









mher requimd data for the SF-121 roll control system are 
as follows: 
= 1.0; K = 0. 
LIM pe 
Note that K end K are gains on lateral s t i c k  deflection 
I 
or pedal deflection end might have to  be adjusted t o  satisfy control 
P C  PC 
sens i t iv i ty  requirements, 
however, be altered. 
The ratio betveen K 
PC 
3-8.3 Pitch Control System Data 
Similar to  the rol l  system, many pitch contra1 s y s k n ~  gains 
are specified as functions of V,. Three of these are constant for the  
SF-121 : 
(V,) = 0.2 rad/sec/rad - K - 
fCSIO 
- *   (V,) = 0.5 rad/rad/sec K e 'CS, '1 Y AL 







input shaping filter t i m e  constant (rPITCH), and error gain (K 































'e I * P m  
sw' Two of the pitch control system gains are functions of CS 
These are specified in Table 3-17: 
TABLE 3-17 I14TEcRAL OF PITCH RATE AND PITCH ATTITUDE 
SELFcT(IR SAIlOs AS FUIUCTIOS OF CS, 
and f ) 
"28 
Cther required dnta for the SF-121 p i t c h  control system are 
= 0 :  K = 0.349 rad/se= 
'e LiM %RM. Q. mz = 1.0; K 
A 
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t o  change due t o  control  s e n s i t i v i t y  considerations; t h e  ratio of K 
K should not be altered. 
3.8.4 Yaw Control Systern Data 









Three of t h e  yav control system VA-scheduled gains are constant 
for t h e  SF-121: 
Kr - f ~ 1 3  (v,) = 0.262 rad 
C 
Kr = f ('A) = 0 
I C 
T = 0.25 sec YAW 
The yaw control  system error gain (Xr ), e r ro r  in tegra tor  gain (Kr 
yaw r e t e  feedbeck gain (Kr ), and yaw a t t i t u d e  feedback gain (Kr 
fuactions of VA and are specif ied in Table 3-18: 
), 
e I1 e 
) remain 
r ATT 
TABLE 3-18 YAU m O R ,  YAW ERROR INTEGRATOR, YAW RATE FEEDBACK, 
AND YAU ATTITZTDE FEEDBACK GAIN3 AS E"I0Ios OF 






1 .l -- 
'T 0.2 1.0 
0.2 1 .o 
1.0 







The SF-121 requires a l a t e r a l  acceleration t o  dYAw feedback at hi@ speeds. 
The gain of t h i s  feedback (Ka ) is a functicn of dynamic pv-asure ( c ) :  
Y 
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m Z !  3-19 LA- AC-ON =BACK GAIB AS A R J H m O R  
OF DYNAMIC PRESSUPE (f ) 
?9 
SW' Four of the yaw con'.rol system gains are functions of CS 
These are specified in  Table 3-20: 
TABLE 3-20 INTEGRAL OF YAW RATE, YAW ATTITUIlE, YAW RATE, ABD 
ROLL ATTITUDE TO YAW SELECTOR GAINS AS FUXCIIIOIOS 
1 OF CSsw '%s 32 fcs33' fcs30' and fa _- 
1 
Other required data for the SF-121 yaw control system are ac 
follows : 
r = 1.0; K = 0.349 rad/sec; Kr = 0. 
pm, c *2 L J M  
e 




to change due t o  control sens i t iv i ty  considerations; the  rat io  of Kr 
K- should not be altered. 
t o  
cI 
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3.8.5 Euve Coatrol Systci  Plta 
Two of the heave cmtro l  system gains are specified as fuuctions ofVA. 
Each of these gains b e  just tw values which depend on CSsw: 
cssw = 0. 
K 9 f (V,)= 
b cs20 - 550 lb / f t / sec  cssw # 0. 
cssw * 0. 
K * f (V,k [ 
c, a 2 1  0.2 lb/sec/f  t /eec cssw # 0.  
Othar required heave control system data for the SF-111 are K e  = 
t, 
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